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Livery and Feed Stables

YORK.

silver in this county. Exports, t a
considerable extent keep up, but their
volume li us been diminished as compared
with previous years.
Tho New Lottery l.iuv.
Moxrno.MKHv, Ala., Sept. -- f. All copies of the various papers enming here

I..

which contained lottery advertisements
were seized by the iedcial authorities
yesterday.
The Taritl Conferees,
Washington1, Sept. L'li. The Republican members of the conference committee on the tariff hill met again in consultation yesterday.
Sugar and binding
twine remain the great obstacles to an
agreement, but there is every reason to
believe these points will be adjusted today.
,liol Ttlee in Trouble.
Aspic., Colo., Sept. 2li. An interesting case is now being heard before Justice Prentiss. J. O. Mee is charged with
the embezzlement of some if4,0i)U from
tho Douglass Creek Graded Cattlo comHOl'SI:.
The house proceeded to consideration pany. Ho was arrested in Gunnison
of the conference report of the land for- last week and is under bond of if 2 othl
pending tho present hearing.
feiture bill.
SUN ati:.
Washington', Sent. Jii. 1'luinli reported the s.mito joint resolution itutliori.-iuan extension or ow." year of the time
of payment for limd on
or
homestead claims whenever by reason
of failure of crops the settler is nnal'le to
make payment within the tima prescribed iiy law.
The calendar was lien taken up. The
first bill was the house bill to prevent the
product of convict labor from liein fur
nished to or for any department ot the
government or liein used on public
buildings or other public works. H was
passed over, and the next bill taken up
was the house bill to amend the contract
labor law.

Slutulinu' of the I nioii I'jciiie.
Washington, Sept. 20. The report of
the government inspectors of the t'nion
Pacific railway was submitted to the
It
secretary of the interior
round
on
the
honra
three
vn.I.AnK:
TKinmtit
r.ii
.i.it
ivniiv
nni.
that since tho last report the conCareful drivers shows
attention to ouiUtilng travelers over the country.
trip.
Special
of
dition
business throughout the entire
rurnunea on application.
,
x
Union Pacific system has improved, while
Lower san rrancisco ai., omdim re, n.m
the increase of the tiroas earnings during
the year 1881) over 1888 was only
the increase during the six months
ending June 3d, of the recent year of the
same period of 18S!i was !f;j.u0j,U'J7.

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

The Democrat Still at Sea.
Dicnvicu, Sept. ". At this hour the
Democrats are all at sea as to a candidate
for governor.
Grant, Adams. Harrison
and Yeanian all refused tc accept the
nomination.
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Healthy and Kice Rooms on the Second Floor. Xightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, in the Plaza.
Rates for Regular Board.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
al

U. TAMONY,

Proprietor.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,
Successor to OAKTWRIOHT
DBALEB IN

GKI9WOI.Ii,
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WCwi Fruit Replies

agents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
bit v
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODT tKl'iAM
etc.
Nuts,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Also
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The U. 1'. switchmen at Denver are
out on a strike.
A commercial panic prevails at Lisbon
and a crisis is imminent.
Terrible floods prevail in Arkansas.
The loss so far amounts to about ffSU.UUU.
One hundred and eighty tons of hops
were shipped yesterday from Pulhtyup,
Wash., for J.ondoti.
Frederick Graham, at Louisville, killed
his wife and then committed suicide.
Money caused the trouble.
Favorable report in the house lias been
made on a bill appropriating if l(i!J,i)U0 for
an exploration ot Alaska.
The house committee on judiciary has
reported favorably the senate bid providing for the disposition of tho personal
property of the Mormon church.
The senate concurred in tho favorable
report of the committee on foreign relations on the nomination of George U.
Manly to be minister of Uruguay and
Paraguay, lie has been eonlirmed.
The trial of Dr. McGonigtil for murder
in causing the death of Annio Goodwin,
the.pretty cigarette girl, by malpractice is
begun at New York.
s
of tho town of Colon
were destroyed by tire. A inob of looters
during the lire were charged upon by the
military and several killed.
Six hundred dollars was to day wired
from New York City to the widow of John
C. Fremont, being the aggregate of two
private gifts.
General Master Workman Powderly has
announced in a circular to the Knights of
Labor that on October lti a form of ballot
would be printed in tho journal of the
Knights of Labor, asking each member
of the order to vote either for or against
taking independent political notion in the
'
future.
The president of tho police of Frankfort, Germany, has ordered that all pictures of actresses must not only be removed from the shop windows where
they are now displayed, but from the
packages of American cigarettes kept for
Three-fourth-

Bale.
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The society of German Wine Growers
has sent a memorial to Chancellor Von
Caprivi declaring that the.McKinley taritr
bill will ruin the export
trade with
America and asking whether it is possible
to obviate this by diplomatic means.
Powderly has issued a letter in regard
to the train wrecking in which he asks
for support from the members of the order, lie says that the liberty fund was
not solely to buy food for strikers, but to
carry the war up to tho gates of the Capitols at Albany and Washington.

I ke Status of Silver.
Nkw York, Sept. 20. The Post says :
the understanding that the treasury

would be out of the market as a buyer of
silver during the next week until October
1
probably had something to do with the
lower prices for silver certificates
but possibly it is also growing in the
minds of a good many people that it will
be dillicult to advance the price of silver
by means of tho treasury purchases of
5,500,000 ounces per month and more
dillicult to maintain the price, if it is advanced by that means, because we are
certainly accumulating a large stock of

rr IT.

The Democratic!
Denver,
state convention has nominated Judge,
Caldwell Yoaman, of Trinidad, for governor.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

had a bad cronpv cough, and a wheezing
sound in his lungs every time he ureal hcd. He neariv died from the obstruction
of the throat. I covered him from the
throat to the pit of the stomach with All- cock's Porous Plaslrrs. In two hours
the cough censed and his breathing was
much easier. In a few days he was entirely well. I Kept tho AHeock's Porous
Plasters on him six days. Since then,
whenever bo is allccled with colds in the
throat, never use anything but an
Porous Plaster, which cures him
immediately, without any inconvenience.
They arc the best preventive of the croup
ever known, and I would not he without
Ihvin for anv consideration."
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Discussing Mine Matterfl.
New Youk, Sept. 20. The internation- al convention of Iron and Steel Mann-- ;
facturers that is to begin its session in this
.Southeast r. Ilas!rt,
city next Monday will be by far the most
important gathering of the kind ever held
fti.
in this country. More than 1,000 men SANTA Tl
prominent in mining and in iron working in England, Germany, France, Spain,
!'eflttlefJ,
tntire
leii'iallf bcateo,
Sweedcn, Norway, Scotland and America
will tako part in the discussion of vital TERMS
$2
Day
questions, after which the foreign visitors
will spend a month inspecting mines and
Rates
Special
by tho week
iron works in various parts of the conn-- ,
try. Representatives from abroad were
not expected to arrive yi New York be- fore the last week in September. There'
is, however, such interest in Europe in
tbecoiniug convention that more than
fifty of the foreign delegates came here
OF
in June and July. They Lave made a
careful exa ninat'on
cf the causes!
that have within a few years placed
the United States at the head of the iron
and steel producing nations of tho world.
Between iioO and 400 delegates will arrive
V THE
COXDCCTEri
from Europe this week. During their
stay in this country the Europeans will -S- ISTERS OF I0RSTTbe the guests of a hospitable union
formed by the council of the American
SANTA FK, N. M.
Institute of Mining Engineers, tiie Amer-Iron and Steel association, the
ican
American society of Civil Engineers, the The Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
American Society of Mechanical Engi-- 1
neers and the United States association
of Charcoal Iron workers.
S$"i lufunnaMou, ftildre.is,
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town Lr printbg t'.an thero isfor Bonding
away v t groceries or loiLJng. Our merchants s.- 'ould consider these things. TLo
New Mexican ia acknowledged tho leading paper of t: is section. The patronaga
of the people wiil enablo us to keep it so
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President
Vice President
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T. B. CATF?Of,
R. J. PALEN,

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor ai Builder
JOEBINO

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Btck cf Hotel Cap'tal,
Santa Fe, N. M.
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The Aletul Markets.
Notwithstanding the high values for
copper, it seems more than likely that
'till greater activity and still higher prices
will soon be the order of the day. The
copper market has been fed during the
past six months with over UO,OOO,O0O
pounds of surplus lake ingot, and yet
prices have advanced. The last of the
banker's copper will be delivered this
month and in October, and consumers
have been so short that they have anticipated much of their October material.
Next month the trade will once more be
dependent on the supply from the mines
and a shortage is bound to occur. Lake
companies are already considering an advance in prices, but this project has not
yet had any effect on prices, for lake has
been obtainable for some time past at 17
cents up to the end of October. Nothing
is obtainable at less.
Lead has at last justified the brilliant future w hich many have been predicting for
it for many mouths past. It has reached
the limit of importation, and unless London advances it can go no higher. The
chances for Ix)ndon advancing seriously
are ouly fair, and must depend on an immense revival in business, or some accidents to the mines in the broken hills district oi Australia. Iiy the latest reports a
strike existed there, and was likely to
prove serious. It may, however, easily
be that the London market will run up to
15, and then lead can easily advance to
51.. cents New York.
How to Cure the Croup.
Mrs. Samuel Nutt, of South Haven,
Kas., tells how she saved the life of her

boy :

"I have been using Allcock's Porous
Plasters for the last ten years, principally
for a weak back. Not long ago I found
son very much inclined to croup. He
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Fresh and Salt Meats and
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4AM
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Al l. politics aeii'o; the luluiiuislratkn
of affairs in this county by the gang tliat
now compose the major part of the
Peiuoeratii' county ticket of this county,
lias brought tin's countv to the vere of

The Daily New Mexican
fly NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
as Second C'Ihss liiattor at the
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Santa Fe Font Office.
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ruin, lias piled an enormous debt upon
the property of this county and has used
the county funds illegally and extrnva- gautly and for their own henefit. Tax
payers and citizens, all politics aside, you
had best vote for a change and defeat the
gang.

75
'.v.

I 00
work for the constitution aud for the henThe New Mexican is the oldest uows- - efit of the
people. The people of that
i.w
weut
pper lu iNew Mexico, ii is
Offlce in the Territory and has a large aud growought to support that paper liberally
city
proaud
the
intelligent
ing circulation among
and well ; it is the only decent paper in
gressive people of the southwest.
--

that city, and the only one that carries
any weight w ith outside people. It is now
in its fifth year and is going on w ith the
prospects of a bright and prosperous
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
future. Iecency aud honesty in politics
to pay and we hope will pay the
A convention of the Kepublican party ought
it live, prosper anil
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called Citizen. Long may
rich.
grow
of
iu
the
city
to meet at the court house
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in, on Saturday,
Tii k people of San Juan county have
the 11th day of October, 1890, for the
closed one of the most successful
just
purpose of nominating candidates for county fairs ever held west of the Miscounty and legislative ollioes.
souri river. Those San Juan citizens are
The precincts will be entitled to the a
thrifty, happy peeple, living in a region
following representation
particularly blessed for its productiveness
Helg.
DelR.
and its salubrity of climate, aud all that
4 No. 10 Dolores
No. I rojoaque
3
- No.ll UoMeu
No. t lesuque
is needed now to bring among them a
No. 3 Upp r Santa Ke 7 No 12 Cauoueito
2 veritable boom
is a railroad giving them
No 4 l.ow'r Santa Ke 7 No.
14
No
Chimayo
Agua Fria. .. 2 No.
for
fruits of their industry.
the
an
outlet
2
Lrur..
lo
No.
Santa
No.fi t'leuega
No. U Kwpanola. ... 2 That this want will be
No. 7 Ctrrlilos
supplied before
2
17
Chilili
No
No.S
alisieo
No. y Han lldefoiiHo. i No li l.a Hajada
many months seems now ta be assured.
C. M. CONKIJN.
It w ill be a great day for the Sun Juan
Chairman, Hep. Co. Com. when the iron horse rushes into those
Wm. M. Bkrobu, Secretaryrich fields.
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upon the lino that all Mexican ami Spanish land grants are fraudulent and that
all ianil owners m .New .Mexico are
thieves ami land giabliers; 'Iocs Mr. Jo
seph belong to the same category and is
he or is ho not a larfie land grant claimant '.' Let's hear from yon, Mr. Joseph,
on Hub suhiect. Silence, will not ilo:
How about jour claiming these grants?
Ifow do you come to claim them? Do
you think your claim is an honest one,
and what do you think of the policy of
the While Caps, now controlling vour
party machinery, in the matter of land
grants'.'

DATE
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n
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We, the Kepublican parly of ho territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, (he Kith day
of Peptomber A. I. 1S'.)0, reallirm Ihe
principles of Ihe Kepublican purly as set
forth in the Kepublican platform of 1SSS,
and wo indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the oist congress in giv
ing effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling tlio attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during Hie present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to

state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall lie produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district Ihe right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the ' legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag: and that we re
gard the action of the territorial Demo
cratic convention, recently neia at onver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since

miLMhlMBIi
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

and

Valley

Lands

the

near

Foot

Dili'.

settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
A
U
K
O
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Kepublican congress anil administration in imposing a duty on lead lStiO.
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
Thk constitution must and shall be
and niining interests of our territory have
and a
been protected from foreign competition carried ; then will come statehood
and mining property greatly enhanced in glorious period of prosperity and business
value, and we condemn the Democratic activity.
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tarirt legislation carried
Di . three aud a hall years of the
through against the persistent and violent
of the terri
opposition of the Democratic party, where- Ross boodle administration
by wool, the greatest product of New- torial penitentiary there was received
Mexico, lias been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap from tholaborof convicts and the feeding
products of Australia.
of United States prisoners the sum of
Hie Kepublican partv remembers witn
gratitude the services of the former sol t7,500. During the first twelve months
diers of the nation in defence of its in of the
present Republican administration
tegrity, and thanks congress for the
4 18S9, to March 4 1890,
March
from
as
passage ol the dependent pension Dill,
well as a vast number of private pension
about
the same number of
(there being
bills, manv of which were vetoed by
institution
in
the
year per year,
Urover Cleveland.
prisoners
We thank the present administration
received the
was
there
to
from
1885
1890)
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic ad- amount of $8,000, from the same source.
ministration, whereby there were ex Facts ar facts and these facts mean that
cluded from entry and purchase all the the present administration of the terripublic lands west ol the lOOlh meridian, torial
prison is honest and economical
and for removing theobstructions, placed
and that the Democratic
and
efficient,
by the Democratic party, in the way of
Ross was
the settlers in obtaining titles to their administration under
e trrttratloa of the prmirlet and valleya between Bates and Wiifcn
lands and homes. Also for the liberal dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
canals hart been bolt, ft
M hundred miles of Urge Irrigating:
aid extended to our agricultural college
for 75,000 acres of lftmAt
n b morse of oonatroction, with water
and agricultural interests, appropriating
ThH lands with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and oa the eaay
for us more than $.10,000 annually.
tern of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land lit
t lie
of
enactment
for
the
responsibility
ate, oocisistuif mainly of agricultural lands.
the so called alien law, about three years
Sante
at
merchant
old
reliable
The
The climate is nniarptssed, and alfalfa, grain sad frail of si sfevss
since, by means of w hich foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
few to perfection and in abundance.
Fe, hat added largely U
Fort Worth ralroed t
territory and foreign money has been
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T.
lilt stock of
turned away from us, thereby creating a
sis property, and otber roads win soon louow.
scarcity in tinancial resources, absolutely
those wishing to riew the and can secure special rates oa the
stopping investments in our mines and
sad will bare s rebate also en the same if they should bay ISO
teade,
real estate, and almost stopping an busier store of land.
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the deF
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn onr present delegate in
for fall particnlare apply to
And those In need of any article
congress for silently folding his arms and
In hli line would do well
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage ot the two laws beiore reterrea to
to call on him.
and charge him witli neglect of his duty
!N"3J"W
STREET
and the abandonment of the best inter- ON SAN FRANCISCO
ests of onr people and territory by making no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws aud for making no effort to secure their repeal.
Kesolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
A VERY
ROCKY RECORD.
VjOH,
throttling and destroying the revolution
OOO C.llcc'ecl
But ary habit of fillibustering, thereby enabl'lie Sum of Over
BREWING CO,
ling the majority to enact the people's will
CAPACITY
ruocnuiitel Tor by .Sheriff Cliavex
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
Tax l'ayers, Heed.
friends of freedom and progress every150,000 BARRELS
Proprietors
where at his triumphantre-electioby an
PER ANNUM
The following is a statement of the ac increased majority.
or
Brewed eiolutlvety of Bohemian Hope
The Kepublican party of New Mexico
counts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
GOLD
PENS
and 8eleoted Colorado Barley.
declares itself as
in lavor F.1ABIE, TODD & CO.'S
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books at all times of the unequivocally
admission of New Mex
Bottled Beer a Specialty
pilserjer
of the sheriff and countv clerk :
ico into the union of states, under any PrenU Uaudlns m Specialty. Vine Olgars,
ADOLPH
J. ZANO, General ManaffOf.
Dr.
Cr.
possible circumstances, as the one essen
Tolseno, Notions, Etc
Total levies and taxes, li
tial condition of our progress and advance
censes, etc., charged to
ment, without which our great natural
Francisco Chavez, "sherilV,
LEY,
fMi.K." 41 resou-ce- s
will remain comparatively unnriorto January 1. Ws'J ..
Uncollected as per Chavez'
and
known
undeveloped.
statement to grand jurv,
We heartily approve of the action of
100.;I1S 07
Kehruarv 15. W.'U
Cash to county aud territo
the constitutional convention in fixing
rial treasurer, commisa date for the submission of the constitusions, expotise, releasee,
tion to the people, apart from the time of
etc.. to April 4, IS'JO
200,771 2S
DEALER IN
Errors ou oomnrslons althe general election, so as to remove the
'J"
lowed
of
from
statehood
the
possible
for. Water and Don O oar Its.,
;i0l,3n tii question
disturbance ot partisan political leeiing,
ila'auco short,
4,27S K2 thus affording an opportunity to all proMarble and Granite
The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr. gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
Chavez was short prior to his last term, in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
which ended January 1 , 1889.
political elections ; and we earnestly call
The following shows the condition of on every friend of New Mexico, who has
First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when the public welfare at heart, and who is
his new term began :
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
1
I
PUEBLO, COLO
6 West 5th St.,
Total levies of licenses aud
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
Of the Most Artistic
Design
flms since Jan. 1, ISN'.i .... 11,7N2 14
New
irreof
interests
best
the
to
Mexico,
Cash territory and county
treasurers and 10 per cent
spective of party .
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
commission on same. .. .. 2.4'.I0 47
We earnestly insist that ttie question of
$ 9,1 67
Balance
statehood for New Mexico is not and
Note Sheriff refuses to open these
not to be an issue of a partisan pobooks and show amount collected. These ought
litical character. And we deeply regret
levies have previously been collected as
-unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the A Chicago Druggist Retailed 8,000,000 of
promptly.
effort,
by the representatives of the DemTotal tax levies in 18MI, given
conin
assembled
ocratic party, recently
to sheriff for collection Sept.
vention at Silver City, to bring this ques71,702
20, 1HH9
Uncollected as per sheriS"s
tion, which rises above all political fac32 416 09
tax roll
tions, down to a fight between the two
1 42,2m 87
Amount collected
All kinds el Koagh end riBlabed Limber; lexis rioorins at the lowest Marlet rrltei Wi
parties.
Cash to county ana territorial
Aows sud Doors.
treasurers and 5 per cent
We indorse and approve the territorial ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR
Also oarry eu geueral Transfer basinets and Seal In Ear and Orala.
commission on same, payadministration of Gov. Prince as clean,
ments made Nov. C, Dec. 6,
Office near A., T. A S. F. Depot.
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
IXS'.i, and Feb.
12, IMiO, exthe people of New Mexico at home and
cept 11,414. H3 on school fund
March 10, April 4, WHO
50,4!ll 8K
adding to the credit and estimation of the
ANTONIO WINDSOR
Balance ot collections still In sheriff's
territory abroad, and we point with great
1 11,824 9'J satisfaction
hands
to the decrease in the exof
reduction
the territory and the
This gives a total amount of $25,305.48 penses
of the public debt under Republican ofstill in possession of the sheriff. It roust ficials.
CLOSE FIGURING!
also be remembered that the law re
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
MODERN METHODS!
quires the sheriff to turn over all funds the economical manner in which the
of
courts
conducted
are
the
by
territory
SKILLED MECHANICS!
in his possession on the 10th of each
On, Tar and Gravel
&
judges, the cost per annum
mouth to the territorial and county Republican
being about $00,000, while under the adtreasurers, and that he has made no pay ministration of Democratic judges it cost
Cabinet Slaking of all kinds, and repairnKD CHS FITTING,
PLUMBIIC
ments to either the territorial or county the people $100,000 for the same period, Plans and Specifications famished on sp
ing done promptly and In a firstelass manner; filing and repairing sews.
treasurers since February 12, 1890, ex or nearly three times as much.
Lowest prices ud first cl
plloation. Correspondence solicited.
work,
We favor universal education and a
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
cept in school funds March 4 and April complete and adequate system of free
Santa Fe, N. M. LOWER 'FRIHOO ST., SAKT
n 'Frisco Street
4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
public schools for the entire territory and Lower 'Frisco Street

the
constitution. It discriminates
against
them, and fpecially singles them out for
a very uniust burden, namely:
It provides that mining claims before patent
"shall" be taxed "upon the gross output.''
The poor miner mav may struggle on for
years in hard luck, hard work and hard
diet. Kvery dollar that lie can make
goes into dead work and development,
but no account is to be taken of all this;
he is not one of the favored land grant
barons. He must pay taxes on the
"gross output," and every ton of ore lie
can dig out must pay something to relieve the l'ereas, the Oteros, the Catrons
and the Elkinses of their share of the cost
of statehood. Silver City Sentinel.
With all possible deference to the undoubted stupidity of our
contemporaries, we can not concede that
the man who wrote the above had
the slightest belief in what he wrote.
But he thought that miners were fools
enough to believe him, aud so be induced
to vote against their best interests. In
this he is mistaken, as ho will discover
next month.
He does not quote the whole sentence
from the constitution and hopes that his
readers will not refer to the original,
which reads as follows
"Mining claims before patent, shall be
taxed only upon the gross output in a
manner to be prescribed by law.''
This is a limitation on the taxing power
in favor of the owners of unpatented mining claims. All property is subject to
taxation, and without such a clause as the
above, every mining claim would be subject to tax like any other property. The
value of all improvements, both below
and above ground, as well as the intrinsic
value of the mine, would be taxable.
Under the proposed constitution a tax
can be levied only on the gross output.
The ow ner of an unpatented claim may
value it at $1,000,000, and yet pay no tax
if he does not work it.
He may have put
on it $100,000 worth of machinery and
improvements, yet escape taxation the
moment that lie ceases, from whatever
cause, to take out ore.
In most mining states provision is made
for the taxation of gross output and surface improvements.
ltir miners are ex
empted from all but a possible tax on the
output.
The miners of New Mexico are not to
be caught by the cUaff of Grant county
politicians.

Tut argument of the bosses, who have
control of the Democratic machine aud
w ho oppose statehood, consist mostly of
The Republican County Nouiinatiue
personal abuse of prominent republicans.
Postponed to October 1 1.
This they supplement by statements calThe Santa Fe Kepublican county comculated to play upon the passions and
mittee Wednesday morning transacted
prejudices of their hearers, and that are
an important piece of business.
based upon wilful falsehood and misrepIt was decided by unanimous vote to resentation. The 7th of October will
intellipostpone the county convention to nomi- show and determine the general
of the people and also w hether or
gence
from
nate a county ticket
Saturday next,
not such disreputable aud cow ardly tacSeptember i!7, to Saturday, October 11.
tics of the Democratic central committee
This action was taken because it w as and the bosses of that party will be sucbelieved to be best to defer naming a cessful or not.
county ticket until after October 7, at
Thk senate and house conferees on the
which time the people w ill be called upon
tariff bill are having a hard
McKinley
ob-j
to vote upon the constitution. The
time of it trying to get together. The
ect is to separate as far as possible any whole situation is open to suspicion that
connection between politics and the state- there is yet a fight to be made before
hood question to make the vote on the this measure reaches the president, and
in it is said the free lead ore men are at the
constitution as absolutely
bottom of the whole business. While
it.
to
have
is
as
it
character
possible
there is no danger that the senate will
ever recede from the stand it lias taken
in favor of protecting the American mining industry still the unsettled condition
of things even now makes one wish that
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
the west had a few more men in conFOR DELKOATI5 TO TUK o2ND CONQKKSS.
gress to stand up for western interests.
MARIANO S. OTERO,
If New Mexico miners do their duty the
of Bernalillo County.
state of New Mexico will have a delegation in the next congress that will maTen more days to election in the mat- terially aid in looking out for w estern inter of the constitution anil statehood; dustrial interests.
work with a will, ye friends of progress
A 80EEY DAT FOB NEW MEXICO,
and of the people, and make every minute
count in favor of statehood and the adopThe green goods methods now being
tion of the constitution.
pursued in its opposition to the constitution and statehood campaign, by the
A lot of bogus constitutions, containgang, controlling the Democratic central
ing matter that is in no way contained in committee, (not for the benefit of the
the genuine constitution, is being sent party but simply to further their own
11 over the
territory ; that is the way the ambitions and to feed at the public crib),
Ma-- k
Democratic executive committee fights. will not win.
the prediction ;
Fraud and falsehoods are its weapons.
should they, by any untoward circumstance win, it will be a mighty sorry day
Tim citizens of Santa Fe, who votes for New Mexico. It will be taken as an
of
against the constitution at the bidding
indication east and west and wherever
a few Albuquerque lawyers, who hate there are people and capitalists ready to
Santa Fe and who attempt to injure this come to New Mexico, that this territory is
city on every possible occasion, hurts not a safe and good place to come to, aud
himself, hurts the community lie lives reside in and to invest money ; the busiin, and helps nobody except a gang of ness men and the citizens of New Mexambitious and unscrupulous Democratic ico owning lands, mines, cattle, sheep
or any other property here had best conpoliticians.
sider
this matter in its true light. Will
Tub Democratic executive committee
thev do the bidding of a few bosses, who
Democratic
the
and the gang running
call themselves Democrats and who by
machine, is working in a manner that underhand and foul means have caphows plainly, that they are of the opinion
tured control of the Democratic machine,
that the people of New Mexico are very or will
they vote for the constitution,
ignorant, and hence they are playing that
their own best inter
advancing
thereby
of
will
October
The
7th
lort of a game.
ests and those of the entire territory, and
ihow that the people are more intelligent
showing that this territory contains an
than the gang gives them credit for.
intelligent and progressive people?
manV "ni, ttiere ib a change in the
MB. JOSEPH, LET US HEAR FROM 700.
agement of the financial affairs of this
Will Hon. Antonio Joseph please ex
of
if
the
seems
as
payment
county, it
his position on the land grant ques
plain
taxes is conducive to no public benefit ;
tion ? The people would like to hear from
hence the business men, property owners
him. The Cieneguilla and Ojo Caliente
and good citizens would be very foolish,
claimed by Antonio Joseph et al.,
grants,
indeed, to pay tiues now; they had were claimed for about
200,000 acres ;
the
in
a
until
county
best wait
change
and
Rio Arriba
in
Taos
situated
are
they
government takes place. There is no use counties ; what has our
friend, whose
bad
after
money.
sending good money
name appears at the head of the Demo
cratic
be
would
of
ticket, to say about Spanish and
this
tax
county
Thi
payers
Does he approve
imply injuring themselves by paying Mexican land grants?
taxes ; it is patent and not even denied, the White Cap method of dealing with
that the taxes paid into the county land grants and landed property in San
in
treasury during the past few years have Miguel and Mora counties? Is he
been extravagantly or dishonestly ex favor of the eleven league limitation of
pended and that a good deal of tax money grants? How should they be adjusted?
has not even found its way into the county He will do the people a service by dofin
treasury, but seems to be "where the ing his position. The bosses at the head
wood bine twineth ;" wait and see ; there of the Democratic central committee,
trill be nothing lost this time ; wait and whose commands Mr. Joseph now carries
out and obeys, are waging this campaign
ee.
CONVENTION

BEWARE.
I'ho miners should vole against
MINERS,
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THE GREAT

LT

of MEW MEXICO !
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

Tlio canal system of the PECOS IBUIGATION
onterable at tli Government price, of

AM) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in tills MATCIILES8

LOCALITY,

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

n&d

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
$1.25 e
or uoihcsic.ti j,nws.
xhv u is a rich, cliocolutc-colored- ,
In fact it is a
sandy loam, iioin nix t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
r.Ultuile
of
Cumber
land
With
A
mi
3,r00 feet above sea level, it bas
by
Valley.
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Nortliers-n1
!
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; o hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the ear, ami two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then planted
laiiipnes; no malaria; no coiiHUHiption
a the same land ociub cut in the Autumn.
For further pa.tlculars, address,
XHE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,' Eddy, EddyCourvty, New Mexico.

$1.25
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his fricnda lNou(ri,t lie would never recover
slow consuinption for many
Senatorial courtesy demands that soft
J.inm'rinjr
years, he raw lir. l'ierw'a
(iolden Medical Dig. gloves shall be used in debate ; but Kenin n countrv ncwstmricr
covcry
ami he df ermiiicd to try if. A f, w
nedy knocks ijuay cut all thesume.
worked n clmnire; pii months' continued
him. .Always too independent to a"l-hTlmt Hacking Cmit;h
country f..r a Pi.'iision, ho now snvs in
needs none.
helped bhvo his
h
Can be so quickly cured by ShilohVCure.
saved lumsell lja t'onsumptlon is country,
tor p, icfiilu. in all its myriad forms, the We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Discovery" in nn mieounlpd remedy
if
cleanses the nystr-of all hlood-tnlnt- s
from'
College bred boys are not always the
whatever c.iuso nrislnp, and cures all Skin
and Scalp IimenwR.
most successful, but they eemjrally hae
ma. and kimlred ailments. It. is Tetter, Five,
to benefit or cure in all diauaees piiarmiteed
lor which it the most fun.
U recommended, or
h refunded. Sold by drufrg'eu. for it will
Cured
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Fe is distant from Kansas City
i. lies; from Denvor, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 218 miles; from
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
I from lil Paso, 310 miles ; from Los
1
(6, 1,032 mile3; from San
miles.
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"tHE GENUINE
HARTSHORN)

TO VEAK MEN
SmTarlni from the efhoto of youthful errors, early'
lost manhood, etc, I will
doar. wasting weakness,
arad a Tamable treatise (sealed) containing full
Mrtlcnlars for home core, FREEo' charge. A
Dlendid medical work s should be read by ersry
man who Is nerrous and debilitated. AddressJ

rref. F

Cr FOWIEBL' Hoodua. CotUbi

Null. in it l!.u, k

National Itituk.

INSURANCE
W.

baso of the monument in ihe
i d nlaza is, according to latest coirect- v measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Congregational Church. Na
University.
eel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa F'e mountains,
FKATEENAL ORDEKS.
12.661 feet alwve sea level ; Lake Peak, to
MONTEZUMA LODUE, No. 1, A. F, A A. the right (wh3re the Santa Fe creek has
M. Meets on the flrnt Monday of each mouth. its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
.
C
JO .
!
T
SANTA
FK CHAPTKR, No. 1, R. A. m
A,.n
,
Hi'"
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each tiesuque ruauj t,iii,
Cieneguilla (westi, 6,025; La Bajada,
month.
of
of
Fe
creek
Santa
SANTA
FK COMMANDERY,
No. 1, 5.514: mouth
(north
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountain..)
of each month.
uin
riaeera,
SANTA 1TB LODOB OF PBBFECTION, (highest point), 10,6U8;
No. 1, 14th degree A. A, S. K, Meets on the third 6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
Monday of each month.
in
feet
height.
No. 3, I. 0. O. F. 5,584
AZTI.AN
LODGE.
Meets every Friday night,
POINTS Of INTEREST.
SANTA FE LODGE, No, 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
some forty various points of
are
There
OERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, E. f P.
more or less historic interest in and about
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform the ancient city :
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
The adobe palace stands on the spot
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. where the old Spanish palace had been
Meets second Thursday in the month.
after 1005. That ancient
erected
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, (J. V. 0, 0, F. structureshortly
was destroyed in 1680 and the
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. V. W. present one was constructed between
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
1697 and 1716
,.. u i.;u Kn-. . o..
u
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
m.
....v
'J'
Alio CUajJCl
Brat and third Wednesdays of each month, at
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
'tieii hall, south side of the plaza.
restored
it.
Indians
the
Fully
destroyed
in 1711. it had previously, and after lo'.IU,
Ilnoflt and Lest jo work in tho terri- been the
in Santa
chapel
Spanish
only
tory and .jest excellent binding at tho Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
New Mexican printing office.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but tho editice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
CLARINBON POULTRY YARDS and used as a strategic military point bj,
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
Silver Wyandottes,
the enemy after besieging the city for
Light Brahmas,
nine days. The American army under
Houdans.
constructed old Fort Marcy in
Gronnd Bona, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, Kearney
Fountains and Imperial Kgs 1846.
Drinking;
Fort Marcy of the present day is garFood. Address
risoned by two companies of the 10th
N. m.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Snt
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature toof military
the tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"tiarita," the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
Loreto Academy and the chapel
Home Brown Fruits and Fruit Trees, school ;
of Our Lady of Light.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
The sightseer here may also take a
ARTHUR BOTLE.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
A
Norile
Nlson
Machine
Co,
the
for
Agent
and profit. The various
Is prepared to take orders for sprayluf both pleasure
Orchards with Nlion's Little Giant Ma- spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle and
pueblo, suing in the divide en route;
Poison.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Solicited.
Correspondence
P O. bos 105. Sant Fe. N. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
assassinaturquoise mines ; place of the
tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
bepueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
yond the Rio Grande.
of Imitations.

first

Second

,

;

oopal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
dence Cathedral St.

Beware

II VMiS.
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THE CITY OF SANTA F

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful mqderu
and entercity. Her people are liberalfoster and enprising, and stand ready to
courage any legitimate undertaking having lor its object the building up and improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could undoubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both Insids and enbnrbarJi is a'aadily

la ralni

A
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AGENTS.

lolui Gray.
Scholield, Fire
MERCHANTS.

1Icrchiindiio.

A. Staati, Whuleftale

OKOC'ElirKI.
N. Kinino.-t-

,

No. 0.

(irl,,l.l.

ll'i.r,voEi,j

N. 4.

Supi-lici-

J. C.

Tradi Kirk.)

Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings

Alamo llolol.
l'aluce Hotel.
JGschange Hotel
JEWliXKKS.
S. Spitz.
It. liudftoii.

CAUrJtiNTEKS.
A

Windsor.

Simon

Fllger.

Job Printing.

Albuquerque,

Stock Certificates

Cream-cr'ailiu-

tt'-re-

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
'
Bill Head, ef erery desegfpalea,
and return, good for ninety days,
small Job Printing eieeated with ear snrt springs
on sale at if 5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
dispatch. Kstiraates gWe 1. WeikKul' ollice.
to order We as th
The Itcv. Ueo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, lud., says: "Both myself
ami my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB Consumption Cure.

The New Hexican

Stencils, burning brands, foals, strol
stamps, rubber stumps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, lor sale by the
New .Mexican Printing Company.

lD
ii,iin;.

1:1

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

.;- -

THE SANTA FE BAKER?
read, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions
1

SAN FRANCISCO

5

F. SCHNEPPLE Proprietor.

STRVKT.

X HE

a

,u .

Srf

WM.,

as

K

Jr...

,

4

N. M.

Lcadiwg Hotel in New Mexico.

.e?

SI1W MANAOK KMT.
STKIOTLY riatT .CLASS.

Sotel Coacli

bfi

SANTA

.1.

ALDL!CUE.li,Ut

KKVITXF.U ANO RF.KI Il.MHH Eli,
TOUUISTS' UKAUOCARTIBI

Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,

s.nd

:;i a i. ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES
LAROK PARTIKS

Til

$2.50 to $3

!.'.-

AND

0. W. MEYLERT Procr,

-r

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.

A

X.

O

WRIGHT,

Manager.

TMCOSTUS.

I

.

bin-pr-

ill

Fill

ONLY!
-

The Nkw Mexican has facilities for do
s
job work of all kinds and as
ing
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work ont of town, to lenver. Knfi:m
or any other i,inr
City, l'hihdV:i
Keep the mone-- :u homo.

TO THE AFFLICTEOT
9) Wliypny hit- ftoR to quarks when the best

first-clas-

:

00K PUBLISHING
Pamphlet work promptly ami
executed.

neatly
furnished

on

Kstiinatea
If

application.

yon have manoacript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to lh

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

STJBSOE.IBE FOR
niedlum

-

rW a'1''

Tin- IVniCliemicalOi..
Moid tinof Dr.
iftniH.fi phyficninnf wurlit-wid-

pre- -

nn

Will.

repute '
Semlrmi

YflllNR MPN fw'niiK from
vuiiu iiii.ii anil Ncrvon IWthilitv
liss ol Memory. Ilesixmilenev. e.u'--'
lroioeurly liidiserelions or other eausea; also
UPU "h" eiirience a wonknMa
Ulfini
MULU IflLri
mlUULtF.Afipn
ney mid Hlndder truublos. etc., will find owr Method
of Trentment a Safe. (Vrtjihi and Speedy CL'KK.
9FUIWAI PA C Til I PC
OLfflirtHL IHOI ILLLO, flxperleiicuprnvesthatla.
Urnnlniedleines .Ian. mil
ni,teuretbeiibovcailmentii. Dr.Wlllmrus.
Jwbo bas Klven spcelul attention to thew
dtsen.Hes f.,r ninny years,
Shdji- prewrlts
f mil l'uttljes whleh Apt rtlrerllv
tiruai lhA
fdiseajiedorffHns.and
restore vigor better
thtin StonjHch Medlolne n ,h
m n..r
rhanited bythcunstrlcjiilce and
no
ehaiiKe of diet or Intemipttonlnrequire
business.
HOME TREATMENT JS-u HflJiO, used witli uu
c.stinn fr..m
f It ItlLT KlIPPjiRH fi ir f Wiif t h(r if tnora In lip
Villinm' prlviitt prnrtieo. (.tve them a trtnl.
C
Un Ol forihoKldnpyoandBlndderorjroa
pCp
Ol LUIIpip
lu nUiQl recent
cases In one to four days.
SK-KFS?UTERINE EUTROPHIC
fall or write forCatiiloeneand Information beford
COUbUltiliK olbers.
Address
THE PERU CHEMICAL CO..
189 Wisconsin Street,
MILWAUKEE. WIS

f4r

Cvery description of Hook and

Hotel!
Hclphenstein
A. HELI11ENKTEIN,
ITo.
Taos, Kew Mexico.

)o tlio

ThebetadveriidliiR
cntlr noutliirest, ami gllnp puch
tiny the earliest and fullunt ropor.
of the ylulaile iituI court proceeding mllJtnry nioements and
ther mattern of (tenerai Interest
ccurrlng at the territorial caultal

1

i

no ms foi:

and ji:o.

,

THIS PAPKR is kept an tile at E. C
Hake's advertising aifiicy, it and fo
Merchants' Exchange, Ssn Fruncieeo,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

uror,

it

FKKK

Try the Nkw Mexican's now o'Ulit of
material and machinery when you want
Has jab printing or blank book work.

Machine Comp y

&

:

( IIAIK
ICS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springlield, Detroit,
Ottumwa and intermediate points.
3! ANN IiOUOOIK t'AKS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Those are the most
Chicago and Toledo.
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith, i
C. M. Hami sox,
.1. T. Hki.m,
,
Com. Agt., 1,227
Some men are born rich, some achieve
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
in
are
Canada.
some
richt s and

For Stock Brokers, llllnes, Baaks, laser.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ance Companies, Real Estate, Business of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
Nuw Mkxicas office.
Hen, ete. Particular attention glren te nil stock at the
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Proper
rpocii
ties. We make a spnetatty of
Tho transition from long, lingering ami
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in tho life of tho iricividpitl.
8IIORT NOTKns, '
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the n cuiory end the agency w hereby tho
LOW PRICES,
good health has been attaine is gratefully
blessed.
Hence it is that so much ia
FINE WORK,
heard in praise of Kleetric Litters. So
many feel chat they owe their restoration
PROMPT UEOimON
to health to tl,e use. of the groat alterative
and t mic. Jf you are troubled with any
disea e of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
r short standing, you will s'jrclv
Kng
find relief bv nie of Klectrie letters, .'iolil
'
.M..
.;
at Co and Si per

Kip WA1.KKK Boots, a bo

I.to--

v--

ullbrds.

('A

Caiftid

ON MINING ANO MILL MACHINERY

ic

Oti

TIIKOL'GII

i.

i

g

new hope after u few 'loses of llostetter's Stom
ach Hitters. Tliis liuiliiing hope blossoms into
i certainty, If the Bitters is perlie iniitl
sistent in. II brings a .eprieve tn all dyspeptics
sink
who seek its aid. Flatulence, heart-bum- ,
inK of the pit of the stomach between meals, the
nervous tremors auo misoiihiih 01 wnien cnrouic
indisjestiou is the parent, disappear with their
!
huteiul pregenitor. Most lienetieent of
who can woii'lt"- that in so many
it awakens Kiatefut eloquenee in those
who. lieneiitted by it, speak voluntarily in its
It requires a graphic pen to describe
behalf.
the torment oi dyspepsia, hut in many of the
testimonials received ny the proprietors of the
Hitters, these are portrayed with vivid trutht oust
fulness,
ipiition, biliousness, muscular
debility, lnaiaiiu! fevers and rheumatism are
relieved by it.

n.

i:,

53
Homestead No. '.'yll.
tun a B
1
y
,mi:
Lam, Oii
Santa Fk, N. ,M.,
ViViG MANHOOD:
September 11, Iv.K).)'
::U'J3 bEBlLl'ix
' ;u i, ol 'riyard Mind Effet
Notice is hereby given that, the follow
sir Oli) or Young
ii" or La'.
n i If.
rn (o Knlanrosa,
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
uietl..
i..in oitf.s'.s a riKTMornour
Ur.h.l
intention to make final proof in support
In
&mj
ft' ill! M m:i- of his claim, and that said proof will bo
a, mi't
roi)tfi4M
i.L. f. il. ri innaij.in, od irmifsasJI
made before the register or receiver al
flif MltilGAl C0.,BtiFfMO.M.V
Santa Fe, N. M., on November L'o, 1s!ii),
I
sw
for
Jose
Antonio
the
vi:
nw I and lot No. 4, sec. 4, mid so 4 ne 1.
and lot No. 1, sec. 5, tp. b; n, r. in e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
and KEKV0US DEBfl.IT?
Jesus Ortiz v Mova. Pub b Purreco.
Er
lAU13lliiJUIi,f
.r Emmsss ia Old or Toung.
T0,',
Itilario Lucero, Annstacio l.ucero, all of
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
riiKnaiNT-B.w"I . J.
t,;
hos
ii..iii,7. ..r.iiitf
A. L. .Moiiinsov,
liU..'"
n"" "V"11"' t"'""- Writ, th .
b"X"l
l!e''ister. Scan... EHIli MEOICAL CO.. BUFFALO.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
A.. T,,
The beat Salvo in the world for hi
bruises, sores, ulcon, salt rlieum, fever
W. A. McKonzle.
K. U. Franx.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
vitamin arremc'i in .New 1 ork was
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiI.OTIIIVi AGENTS' rtliSISIIlMl,
tively cures pileB, or no pay required. It described as a "nomad." And when he
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
was locked up in default of fail there was
Sol. Hiegelberr.
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per nomad-do- r
man in town.
hnx. ror sale by U. JV1. Creamer.
DRUGGISTS.
For 1'yHpppsfa
C M. Creamer.
I'iniplcs on the Face
And layer Complaint, you have a printed
A. (.'. Ireland,
Denote an impure state of the blood and
on every Dome ol Shiloh's Vital
are looked upon by many with suspicion. guaranty
lzer.
it never fails to cure. C. M.
GI5NKRAL MERCJf A ND1SK.
Acker s Mood I'.lixir will remove all
Creamer,
s and leave the complexion smooth
Aho Gold.
The Wabash Kailrolifl.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
MISCELLANEOUS.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriKOI
OH PULLMAN'S from
Til
Sold
fy and strengthen the whole systcn.
Colorado, Utah and
A. T. GrlcK & Co., Furniture, Ac
joining to St. Louis
A. C. Ireland, jr.,
and
by
guaranteed
tins
one change of cars be
Arc.
hut
roofing,
requires
""sti A. ii'i'", till, tar, eiavel
druggist.
tween points in the stale and territories
rilutfler, luiliiiery anil i'ancy good
.
H:lii)iiiio, KHkery.
. Klrschner, Mat Simp,
Consider the caterpillar he has to atiove named to New lork, lioston, Philadelphia, Laltimore, Washington, Pitts-nrJohn ltiig(r, lnli'taker V Km bill mer
A. Boyle, Moriwi.
hump himself if he wishes to make any
and other eastern tioints.
Welt in er. Hook Store.
J.
progress.
rifltOUOH lININ(i CARS
FiHt:hr Brew lux Co.. Brewery.
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
.). H. rjchiinmuiii Whoe Merchant.
A Keprievo for the Coii'lemued.
Sol. IjoiTity.ki & Son, 1. very Stable
that point with through diners from there
IMitlroxv million, Tritnftler Testing, Cub
Wrt.'tcliel men mi'l wuiiH'ii loni; coii'lcmneti to the
principal eastern cities, abundance
and Lumber.
tu sillier the torture of ilyspepsiii. are lilleii with of time and the llnest menu the market
HOTELS.

i

Notice foi' I'ulilieal ion.

cneckei! through,
hverylhing
get you started right.
i. J. Nicholson, ti. '. A: T.
peka, Kas.

.. AKOWA UK.

y

CO HUM ANN,

HILL. Si'f'rcT.nry nud Tr.

R. P.

I'eitple Kveryn lier

norms reserved, and l,a.'ga"0
done to

Ic llljl

IKON AM) I'.KASS tASI'IMiS, ORK, (OA I.
I.DMBKK II.IKS, Sll
PI 1I.EV1, (ilt VlKS BAItX, It.WtlSIT SltTALS, ( Ol.l'M.NS

la Life Worth Living'.'
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worsUnrmsof dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

nit ii

ai d

SANTA

Albuquerque Fountl.7

Why Will You
when Shiloh's Cure

i ii

i
Km

tor mvi who do heavy work and need a soft bat
servie--ah!upper leather, with heavy, snbstaa
sulvs aud standard screw lastent
til,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Cough
will give
you immediate relief. Price lllcts., 50
CKtarrli
and
SI.
M.
('reamer.
('.
Health and sweet breath secured by els.,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
it
'Now
is
to see husband and
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
pleasant
wile of one mind;" "It is indeed
It will bo noticed in the issue of thesea-fio- n l'liere's the Kobinsons. for evnmrdo
that the oystei does not need three lie thinks there's nobody in the world
ke Knliinson, and he thinks so too.''
H's to strengthen its campaign.
no is

done.

SPECIALTY.

A

tepai i ini; and all kilnNnt Ncuin Machine
Line of spectacle
and Kje (Ihnmc,.
Clinic raphle llrui f Santa

Sidr ol IMiiit

REPAIRS

Confirm our statement wi.cn we
say that
Acker's Knglish Remedy is in eiery wav
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In
whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once.
We oiler you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland,
jr.,
Thestutterinninn never makes much druggist.
of a success in society on account of his
'i'lie way f tin; Sinn ti
( i ii
Kthel
poor relations.
Are you going back to the ity soon'.'
Maud Not for a week or so,
Guard Against thu Strike,
have an
And always have a bottle of Acker's Kn- engagement to break before go.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
To Tiitn-mtstell how soon croup may strike your liltle
I'o you wish to ha, ho in the health
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and giving waters of Hot Spring, breathe the
a few doses a positive cure. All throat aroma of
orange blossoms in California,
and lung troubles yield to its treatment, or
witness a bull tight in the City of .Mexi sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed hyA.C. Ireland, jr., ico? If so, the A., T. ci S. F. K. K. Co.
wiil sell you round trip excursion tickets
druggist.
to all these points, at greatly reduced
When we consider the
bus.
band we are more convinced than ever! rates.
Write to ion. 'j'. Nicholson, it. I'.
T.
that woman was made of the backbone A.,
Topeka Kas., or call on V. M. Smith,
and not of the spare rib of man.
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
ihnits, etc.
A Long .loiii-ney- .
I
From Silver City to Kansas City the
Is the cashier in? I'resi-- 1
teposilor
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 dent N-- ; hehasgono away,
epositor
miles; to.Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St -- Ah ' lone for a rest, 1 presume? l'res!
Louis, 1,515 miles.
den1, sadly)- - N-- o ; to avoid arrest.
These may seem long distances
ono had to travel the buckboard or stage
Tnn elinc at ( he.-iKules.
route, it might look like a big undertak
Mir local
agents are promptly advise
ing to' go that distance; but the superb
service on tho Santa Fe lino makes the of any excursion or cut rates.
ii you contemplate a trip to p unts
journey a pleasure.
J. I'. & T. A., To
within or outside of .New Mexico, it w
U. ')'. Nicholson,
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
peka, Kas.
me Nmta
route for information about
rates.
An opera to be a rare treat must bo well

i

!

WATCH REPAIRING
Sewiitty AliKhinc

my

"Well' it's an outrage."

quite sullicieut.

i;

i

Mexican Fili

i our
can I I c allowed.'' I'd
like to know why not'.'" "You can't
get
a pension because
your substitute lost his

leg."

'.'

on ban p. full awor
of l.sdles'
4
children's 1'ine slioes: nl": f y, diam and ttas
r
I
would
ail
Cheap grvJes.
especial attention M

of Hurt hi equal in point of ( ouin- inenl and tinn lo l hit! i ia Kansas 'it v.
For further parliculars address I :'. T.
.Nicholson, I ;. I', oi T. A.. T. p ka. or call
on
. M. Smi'tl
lo al agent

-

ti-t-

Mkthodist EpiscerAi Church. Low
San Francisco St. tev . a. P. Fry, t'
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. (Jrant St. R
George Q. Smith, Pastor, residence J
endon Gardens.

HUDSON,

M

(

.'"

7,0-17- ;

e

i

I

v

W ALICES

"Where are you going to my pretty
Honrs l,i si. l.nuis.
I'on'l forget that the A., T. ,v s.
maid?" "Into society, sir," she said.
V
ouuin iiinrotigii riiiiinan
"May go with yon, my pretty maid'.'"
via Diirion
"If you've pl"iity money, good sir,'' she I'alace hieeper to St.
said. "1 haven't a penny, my pretty niiiMiig connection will, the 'I'riseo
'
I'tyer," passing through Wichita. is- maid.
uisli you gooil morning, sir.
wego, Columbus, Springlteld
she said.
and other
imi' Ulant cities, reaching St. I.ouis 7
HE 3SAnCJ!K3 WITH SHEKMAPJ
Will nu Sillier
tin fecotid niornitig out. of Sntiin l
TO THE SEA ;
Train No
tlso reaches Ittirton m time
Trudtrcd nil the way nn foot, OTer mountain With dyspepsia and liver complaint
and tlinuijfli iihm'iim, larrjluy knapsai-- and Shiloh s itah.er is guaranteed to cure
connect niili the 'I'riseo
"Flyer,''
Kun, Blopt en l.i iisl, heajm to keep out of ili.i you.
which
(;. ill. ('reamer.
arries free reclining chairs
iiiucl. cuuiriit cold, from the rffocta of whicli
ea.M
I'eit.l-n'n-

i--a

it

ii

:;'

e

Santa Fe, the city of tiie Holy Faith oi
St.
Francis, is the capital of 'ew Mexico,
o3tri' a
trade center, sanitary,
archcpiscopal
see, and also tho military lioadiiiiurters.
An Indian rmeolo ha t existed on Hie
Its: Copyrlglil, 185?, Iiy WoitI.D'8 DIS. MD. Ass'K.
SANTA FB SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO site previous to tho l.ith century.
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
but it hud" beon
name was
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to abandoned long before t'oronado's time,
DR. SACE' CATARRH REMEDY
aun yeuver,
Paeblo, Colorado springs
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found- - eurea the
woivt
s, no matter of how i..,,;.
Santa Kb. N. M.. June .ti, 1890.
so utniui, hy drutri6U.
old-1
Kandinir.
is
;
therefore
second
and
No.
in
ed
it
the
except
ly
I
Mall and Express
1005,
est Kuropean settlement still extant in
Buuuay.
7::i0 am Lv
Isilinj- - Xhe Old II, nne.
Ar 8:2o pm .... Santa Fe.N.M.
the United States. In 1SU1 cainn the
9:20 am
Esnanola . .
6:20 pm
li you have in mind a trip to tho old
venturesome
American
trader
first
12:25
D
pm
pm D.... Servlletta
8:W pm
the forerunner ot the f;reat lino of mer- - homestead, and have decided to go via.
W:10 pm ...Antonlto.Colo
8 4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
chants who nave made tratlic over the Chicago, remctnlior that the Santa Fe
8:25 pm
La Veta
7:25 am
route runs three through trains between
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:0 pm
6:00 am B
Cuchara Jo
Kansas Citv and Chicaso, ftwo at niuht
11:50 pm
4:05 ami
I'uerno
and one in the morning: ; so that if ticket
i:.i5 am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs.
tub
climate
5:00 am
Denver.
Lv 11:30
pm
spent at
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
Kansasi";1"'
6:45 pm
City without beiiiK obliged to wait
9:00 am
.St. LOUIS.
The hili altitude in- twenty-fouthe continent.
r
fur
hours
the
next
anVTv
train
east.
8:o0
Ar 6:80 pin 2dd.Denver.Colo.
sures dryness and purity (especially
(.!. "i. Nicholson, (j. I'. & T. A., Santa
Lt 1:00 pm ..Chicago, HUM d 6:45 am Ar
to the permanent cure of puladapted
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; .1. J. i'.vrnc, A.
2:55
am ..Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
ir 10:80
5:10 am Lv monary complaints, as hundreds will lie t.. I'. ,c T.
pm ....Saliiia
A., Chicago.
7:45 am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to
., ..Leailvllle
Ly 7:60 pm
Ar 2:51) am
.Pueblo, Colo,. .. . 2:10 am Lv point almost any desired temperature
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Salida
may be enioved. The altitude of some of
10:00
6:30 pm
am
...Grand Jc
the principal points in the territory is
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar as follows: Santa Fe,
Costilla,
0:40 pm ........Ogdeu
10:45 am Lv
Ar 5:80 pm 2d day Ogden
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7 ,4 jo; Ulorieta,
10:45
2d
am
6:00
San Francisco,
Lt
pm Ar 7,587; Taos, 6,lJoO; Las Veas, ti,4jL';
day
General freight and ticket office under the Cimarron, 6,431), Dernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuATrORNEVS AT LAW.
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all inforLas
mation relative to through freight and ticket querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655;
.Idlin 1'. Victory.
rates will be cheerfully Kiven and through tick Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
Catron, Kuaebel
Clancy.
cucnara junction, Througn ruinnau sleepers at the
KdwHrd T,. Bartletl.
government Htation at Santa Fe,
between Pueblo, leadville and Ogden. PassenK.
A.
Flake.
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman for the years named was as follows; 1S74,
(Jeo. W. Kimebel.
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870,
Comanche pass iudayligl.t. Berths secured by
K.
K.
Twltchelt
.LT. HklwjUch. Supt. 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
telegraph.
,lux. KroMt,.
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
Goo. C. l'reston.
CLOSING OP MAILS.
For tubercular diseases the
P. M.
P. M. uniformity.
A. M.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest m
Ma JJclosing going east
DENTISTS.
7:30
4:15
Hail closes going west
7:30 the union, the ratio being as follows:
Mail arrives from east
10:34
12:05
W. IVTanlfty.
25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthNew
I.
England,
5:50
Mall arrives from west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
-sa

;i:aimis.

R.

.",

LAND DEPARTMENT.
n. S. Surveyor (fonoral
Edwaud K, HonAF.T
U. H. Land Keei&ter
A. I..
Receiver Public Mniieyn. ,
Wm; SI. Kkkurk

a a

5i

Trinidad

Marshal

U. 8.

o'SSS

rfas

..? AS. (VHP.IKN
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has .tone f,,r mn
'ei ''O.-wc- re
1'tli'lv diseae.l, illd my
il. ought I eoiil, live only a
irMnon.
took lie bottles of Dr.
;
!iie.''i eu Discovery an, nni
and
li s iii
well. .,ii,iii.we'ejlit."
ii .an.igcr
'ijii:.- - I
Love's Funny
to!., eoihlen.-.tionwrites: "After a
H
I
convincing
am eoiiiiileiit Dr. King's New evidence,
Discovery
lor ( ,..nMiiii.tio!i heats 'cm all, and cures
u hen everyl
n ;. else fails. Tho
greatest
, an
kindness
do my many thousand
Irien.D is to nrgelliem to try it."
'
ai i ..u.t reamer s
drugstore
i.r s cs .".tie and !.

Advice to nl otluirrt.
Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are ciitlint'
teeth. It relieves the little tmtterer at
once ; it produces natural, ipiiet sic p by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"brighl.iis a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
is the best kn own remedy for diarrho-a- ,
v bother
arising from teetning or other
c uses.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle
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irt-tli-
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Visitors will flml this hotel to be thoroughly
Speeial attention given commercial

men.

CAT'Transportatlon
rales.

to or from Embido

atsar

SR. SANDEN'S

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain an interesting treati-

se on the blood and the diseases incident
to it.
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Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cared him of a skin eruption
that ho bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curutiva qualities of many
otbar medicines.
I
t'uiw, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.
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1ANDEM

Connected with the ettubllnhment
Is a Job otllce newly surnlslied with
material ami macliiueey, lu whfoh
work is turned otit expeditiously
aud cheaply; and a btndery whose
leclalty of fine blank book work
aud ruliug Is not excelled by any

eveeibodt"wants it.

0KY,

I

but am sumssosr
Had. for thli ifeetOe pur--

W.hnn... fflvlnL PrMl. Hlld. SnOlk.
ll WBAK
CoBllnaoot CurrlU of KlectrkltT throUKh
lllOROl"8frTRlUTII.
PABTS, rr.toriDH ihfm lo IIKll.l ll
Kl.rtrle Currrit Flt iRlsntlj, or mt fortttt S&.OOO to nih.
UkLT and Hn.ptn.orT Complrtr S&. Mid op. Wortt CM far
uumjiII; Cared In tare, mouths. Sasled pampblrt VrM.
InK.
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Inrnooieomltioe. HclDOe.Dul
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HrW 1.
lilu.J
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the Northern Pacil'u: railroad is not liable
to taxation at. all mini' an tliini; but its
outs ilo personal pm
portv that is to snv,
WhaMhe Irrigation
Hydraulic MIiiiur Ihpy ontcrtain the' samo view as that '
in Doing in the
IimiIim for by Mr. Hazloiline, nmli'oni'eile
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2(5.
that the exemption of the riht of way
riacorn
irnrries with it the exemption of the rail- J. 1!. Mayo, superintendent ol the Irri road and of all its appurtenances,
gation A llvuraulie company, eamii m
ItOl'M) AUOUT TOWN.
from Golden last night on business. His
is a corporation backed by English cap
The debris at the Webber corner will
its), the object of which is to develop be cleared away by Monday night.
water for operating the immensely rich
Part of the machinery for the Fischer
placer fields about Golden and San brewing company s electric iigtn piani
Pedro. The company controls, beside came to hand from Pittsburgh yesterday.
the old San Pedro pipe line ami the
It is reported to the Nkw Mexican that
tranches of the Golden Hydraulic comKnights of Labor lodges have
pany, some thousands of acres of placer just been organized in the 3d Santa Fe
laud acquired by purchase, lease and precinct and at Agim Fria.
location, and for the development of
.John T. K el ley came up from Golden
which a trust deed for $2,000,000 and left
with Manager liascom for
to the Farmers' Loan & Trust company the (.'hama
placers, where he is running
of New York was recently recorded the
Piitsburg company's engine.
in the Santa Ee county clerk's otlice. .Tho weather being favorable, the picIt was the original intention of the nic of the Presbyterian .Sunday school
company to bring water across the south will tako place
(Sattulay),
end nf flip roilntv from the IVcns river
a t
7.
ki ia m na
and utilize it for washing the gold out of starting from the church at 0 a. m
these placers, but that, for the present at
Major Maynndier, paymaster U. S. A.
east, lias been abandoned, a celebrated and his obliging clerk, Mr. Fred. A,
hydraulic engineer from California named
were in the city this morning,
Howie, having examined the plan and Ciinernn,
I'ncle Sam's dollars among
would
all
it
disbursing
the
that
reported
require
water in the i'eeos to accomplish desired the soldier boys at Fort Marcy.
results and that, if carried out, might inThe Denver Times savs: "The Santa
volve the company in litigation
with
water consumers further down the Pecos. Fe Mining company has discovered
it has therefore been decided to try the another very rich vein, eight feet wide, of
experiment of sinking deep wells upon copper and gold on their Mexican properthe company's proptrty and in that manner undertake to produce sufficient water ty. The strike is of free milling gold."
to operate the placers. Thecoiupany was What does it mean?
led to undertake this venture by the sucHaving been able to dispose of all their
cess which has followed the sinking of fruits at sui-tidvanta.-eouprices this
the Kelley wells wherein a liberal supply
of water is procured at the depth of from season, Santa Fe otchardists are prepar500 to 540 feet. The idea is to open a ing to largelv increase their orchards
shaft
far as
down
as
possible during the coming fall and spring. Fall
and then sink further by means
is coming into considerable popoi
tubular
the
most planting
wells,
improved boring machinery being em- ularity.
At a meeting of the board of peniten
ployed for the purpose. At the present
time Snpt. Mayo is at work on the first tiary commissioners yesterday bids for
e
men engaged
shaft, having twenty-fivfor the ensuing six months were
thereon. It is fourteen feet square and is supplies
Mr.
Staub secured the contract for
let.
being timbered or cribbed with sawed
We hare in stock a line
Toilet timbers one foot square. The company meichandbe and produce; the beef con
lias set aside $00,000 to be used in carry- tract was awarded to
Articles of every description;
August Kirchner
ing out this water experiment.
Iso a full line of Importand the wood contract to Miguel Ortiz.
ed Ciffars & Imported
Mr. J J. .Milliken, of Coolidge, Kas.,
Territorial Uriel.
S California Wiiiei
has been bunting bear about Kspanola
Alfred Gustave Fontaine, a pioneer
died yesterday.
and Hr:inifj
for several months. He is charmed with
New Mexico and thinks of locating in
is
deal
of
a
great
causing
Diphtheria
sickness among the Las Vegas children Santa Fe. Being an old friend of Mr. O.
Bids for constructing the Albuquerque V. I lays, it is no violation of any confisewerage system will be opened .Novem- dence to say that he's all right. Santa
ber 1.
Fe has a welcome alwavs for such men as
J. A. Whitmore, of the San Marcial Messrs. Milliken and Hays.
Reporter, baa been making a tour of
Col. Wyiikoop is in receipt of a copy of
Mexico.
Great country.
the Putlsville Daily Republican, published
T.
Gen.
J. Morgan, commissioner of at bis old home in
Pennsylvania, and
Indian atfairs, will soon pay an ollicial
New
to
visit
Mexico, in company with which under the caption "western wonhis w ife. He is now visiting the northern ders," prints a readable article on Santa
Fe and her resources. The article is by
country.
Over tbirly miles of w ire fencing lias J. 1. Zerbey, a recent visitor here who
the San Miguel county was taken in hand by G. W. Ilickox aud
Brerybody admits we curry tii just been cut by Gov.
White Caps.
Hadley's Phunix showu over the city pretty
largest stock in the tcrrit-vrthoroughly.
ranch sull'ered to the extent of losing live
la oar line, :o!i;ciii ail?
Surveyor General Ilobart and Rev. G.
f
and
miles. At the same time t f
w defy competition m
this visitation, some fourteen miles of G. Smith returned yesterday from a visit
fence belonging to Mahlon Harrold, of to Lake Peak and the lakes. The trio
quality or iu (';.-.-iFort Worth, Texas, was destroyed; some was a
delightful one, the mountains havtime previous, two miles belonging to
O. A. lladley, and, since then three ing taken on their fall coat of yellow and
miles belonging to Capt. W. H. Prunton, brown and red presenting an ever chang
all destroyed in a like manner. These ing panorama of scenic grandeur. Gen.
fence cutters have had no grievance Ilobart
expresses surprise at finding so
against the owners of these ranches, and
have no claim whatever to a toot ot the large a supply of water in the lakes and
property, and there is no doubt that the the springs that constantly feed them, a
work is done through utter wantonness. thousand feet, probably, higher than
Santa Fe, aud he thinks the day is not
t
in the
Trm)
General Fletcher returned far distant when this water supply shall
last night from a trip to the southern part be brought into use for city purposes and
of
the territory. lie states that two squads for fruit growing in the valley.
DAY OR
of cavalry have left Fort Bayard to ride
'i lie Vt'oi iii ilnr.'c.
through the P.lack Range, where the two
'.hi facilities oflhc present day fW IV.
miners were recently killed, presumably
iiiction of everything thatwi'l cc::
by Arizona Apaches. Capt. Keys' de:. .' to the materia! v. ci fare, and coiufor-tachment, numbering eighteen men,
mankind are almost uniimited tin',
METEOROLOCICAL.
passed bouUi and came around the
': u Syrup of Figs was first produce.'
Ofpici or Obbervfb,
Santa Fe,
M., .September 2i, 1890.
mountains to Lake Valley, which point
world was enriched with the on!
they reached on day before yesterday.
laxative known, as it is the on'v
s
No one bas seen anv Indians in that lo0
omcdy which is truly pleasing and re"
a5
So
cality, but some few "signs" were noted freshing to the taste and prompt and
which leads to the opinion that if there effectual to cleanse
the system gcutly in
were any Indians thereabouts they were
"7
43
NIC
3
38
Cloud:i
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
S:&6e.m.
a
The
second
horse
in
stealing.
engaged
33
W
61
4
23 84
Clou d y
6: .Tftp.n.
detachment from Bayard passed around and the belter it is known the more pop.fi
Maximum Temperature
of the range. Both de- ular it becomes.
42 the northern part
Mimmam Temperature...
00 tachments are still in the field.
Totai Precipitation
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New Mexican
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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STATIONS.
NO. 2.

1.

NO. 4.

a 7:00p l.v..Albnjnerqne. Ari 11:16a, 3:20 a
12:10 a
7:00" 10:08"
tonnage
7:20 12:32
6:17"; 9:42"
WiuKHte
"I 9:15"
6:60
1:05
7:55
allup
9:65' 2:4
.. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:39 " 6:55"
2:16" 5:30"
Hoi brook
11:22' 4:15'
1:10a1 4:20"
12:56 p 6:20'
Winslow
11:00" 1:61"
:S7
7:53'
Flagstaff.
9:40", 12:30p
5.25
9:40
Williams
7:06"! 9:40"
8:00 12:10 p ,.1'reseott Junction
6:06"! 8:10"
9.6e
Peach Springs...
2:00"
2:49 "i 5:42"
11:45
4:00"'
Kingmau
2:15 a 6:40"
The Needles
12:20p 3:06"
4:11
10:32" 1:27 a
Fenner
8:23"
1:33 a
9:28
6:03" 8 27 "
Dagiiett
6:40 "I 8:06p
2:05
9:45
Farstow
3:00 'I
4:40 Lv
Ar
M.'jave
12:85
7:00
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CONNECTIONS.

i

S. F. Railway for all
A., T.
ALBUQUERQUE
Doints east aud south.
PKkSCO'1'1
JINC'llON Prescctt & Arizona
Central railway, for rort Whipple aud I' res

cott

BAR8TOW
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego and otber giuthi in all

foinia points.
UOJAVH
ouihern Pacific for Pan Francisco,
Bacramento and nortberL (California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers

between ban Francisco aud Kansas City, or
Ban Liego and Los Angeles and Cblcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking Oils line, via Peach
Springs, and a stae ride thence of but twenty
three Biiles. 'lhit canon is the grandest aud
nost wonderful i.f nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hnut bear, deer and wild lii'key In the
mag uiflcent pine f rests of the ban Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D

B,

Koam son, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau., Gen. Past. Agt

t.

T. BmiaT,

Am

Sen'

Gov't Report, Aug.

IE- -

17, 1889.

ID.
DBALKB

Agt.. Altmqnerqne, N.

POLITICAL DOTS.

Hallway Taxation in Territories.
The question of railway taxation lias
The peoples' party of Mora county will
long commanded atttntion from the peo- make nominations of candidates for counoffices at Mora on the 20th iust.
ple of New Mexico and Arizona, and ty
The Democrats of Colfax county will
Judge Ilazledine, general counsel for the
Atlantic & raciiic line has made a point hold their convention for the nomination
of county candidates at Raton on the
whi"h :3 of general interest.
2Uth instant.
A dispatch from Helena, Montana,
It is proposed to have another rousing
states that the Btate board of equalization statehood
meeting here, one evening
to
called
there has just been
upon
explain next w eek, this time in the opera house
why the Great Northern lias been assess- in Fast Las Veeas. Gov. L. Bradford
ed at $4,000 per mile and the Northern Prince has consented to be one of the
Pacific at $2,500. The board explains the speakers.
The advocatss of statehood for New
reason for the difference. Section 2 of
Mexico will hold a grand ratification
the act creating the Northern Pacific
meeting in Albuquerque, Wednesday
railroad exempts from taxation the right
evening, uctooer 1. Gov. rnnce and
of way of the road through territories. other well known orators will address
the meeitng.
No legislation has been had since Montana's admission as a state, and the board
There is some talk among Demodeclares that it could not assume that this cratic politicians in Santa Fe of getAs
this
admission abrogated
exemption.
ting tip an independent ticket, runthe real estate of the road is exempt, so ning it for a few weeks and until
must be the improvements thereon, and just before election and then say the
the board simply assessed the rolling stock differences have been adjusted aud turnat a fair valuation in order to save the ing everything over to the gang ticket;
counties endless litigation.
too thin, it will not do!
Commenting on the above the AlbuIf New Mexico is made a state the
querque Citizen says: At different times commonwealth
would
receive several
and on various occasions the question
of the thousand dollars per year fom the railas to the liability and
Atlantic & Pacific railroad to taxation roads in taxes. At present the roadbeds
in these territories has been raised, and of the railways are not taxed, the land
from taxation
Judge Hazledine, the general attorney grant roads being exempt
for that company, has always contend" in territories. This tax alone at $4,000
ed that his company was not subject to per mile valuation would almost main-laithe state government. Albuquerque
taxation at all, except upon its personal
property, and that all of its railway Citizen.
and appurtenances wereexen.pt. NeverThe Democratic candidates on the
theless, he has for the past ten years al- gang ticket are making all kinds of proways paid a very reasonable, fair and just fessions aud promise to behave better in
amount of taxes, whichh as been received the future, obey the laws, pay public
by the people of New Mexico in the spirit money over honestly and promptly, and
in which it was offered, and has been re- so
on if elected ; that talk is very fine,
garded as a fair payment in view of all the but will not go down with the tax pavers
road's
the
circumstances and
exemption who suffered greatly in the past. Besides
from taxation, but we understand that, in is a candidate with a bad record to be
our sister territory oi Arizona some elected, because he promises to do better
opposition has at different times been in the future. Acts speak stronger than
manifested to me acceptance oi tne words. The gang is too well known and
fair and just compromises offered by can not be trusted,
This action of the
Judge Hazledine.
state board of equalization of Montana,
Commenting on Mr. Gildersleeve's
after that territory had become a stale, "break" during Judge Trimble's speech
at
the court house the other night, the
upon a charter the exact counterpart of
that granted to the Atlantic & Pacific Albuquerque Citizen remarks: "If the
railroad, shows now nine ground mere is trusted leaderB of the Democracy can't
for claiming the Atlantic & Pacific rail- figure out the difference between a 1 mill
road company is liable to taxation and tax and a 10 mill tax, what are we to exfurthermore, that the authorities and peo- pect of the rank aud file? The law
as any ex
ple of the northwestern territories con- doesn't recognize ignorance
nevertheless we
cede and have constantly conceded that cuse for
;

Q ICELAND, Jr.,

Agent for

RE-OPEIST-

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
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New

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

worn, dost, nor stale goods In the house; eTerythlna; la spank, spaa
and am able to and WILL sell
new. ih'.p
I receive
daily from eastern anctlm
at eastern prlcea.goods
Bay. Grain aud Heed a speclalty.etLUuoda delivered to all parts
Ho

of the city free.

AND OTHER

WAITED.

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.i .Must he
r""CalI, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.
FOB SALE. At great bargains, some of the most desirable buildina sites In Santa Fe; also
lonr and one-haand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rest
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., In perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to bau Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of the very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., iifctr Court VIoiiHe, SANTA

FISCHER BREWING

Co.

HANVVACTUKKBB

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

SPURLOGK

Fall

w

Fashionable Barber
HAIR CUTTER.

St. Julian Barber Shop,

It. Gaines

Miss Josle B.

I

fIn

-

THE FOLLOWING

Principal

Piatt, Writing and

Business Department

Fry, Primary Department

1, 1890

CORPS OF TEACHjiRB :

Miss EllaM.Whitlock,

AsstPrin

Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Instrumental Musio Department
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Science

order to meet the Incidental expenses attached to the care and keenlnir nf Whiten
.

."A.?1-8'..'."'Jf1 to contribute sueh sums as they may feel disposed
tr.w.,rf ,h2 malnt5anc
institution. For further particulars address
nS
Prof. M. ft. Gaines,
Xlmore Chase, or
m. M. Berger, eecretery.

GREAT REDUCTION

at
A. T. GRIGG

Fresh crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.

& CO,,

--

Dealers la

Furniture,

John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

Colorado saloon.

of Repairing and Carpet Won lltecieJ ti,
Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
Ton. Open day and night.
You should take advantage of thu low
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Al WHOLESALE AND BIIAIL
prices on canned goods at Emmert's.

ill

Kino's

Best 5 cent cigar at Emmert's.

the best butter in town.

!

Central San Francisco St.

IJlSllOp 8.

Bishop lias

M.

Mrs. O. P.

fresh sweet cider at the archbishop's

Fresh crackers just in at Emmert's,

In

and Winter Term, Monday, Sep.
-- UNDER

Prof.
First-clas- s
assistant and accommodations and modern prices.

Milk 10c a ouart : 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon
Spring chickens at Emmert's.

Mi

Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

garuen.

cheese

iisiir ii

Tin

Fresh chocolate and cream candy just

Crawford, Swiss and brick

CO.

OF

and the

Choice beef, pork, mutton, ham and
veai at 1 uiton's market.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

FE.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Opposite Cathedral.

Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.

Lower San Francisco St.

For ESTATE
to Rent.
Sale and PROfEBTY.

i.

receiveo. at Jimmert's.

Give me a call and save money.

ABE COLD,

y

AND

New Goods;

Store;

take pteasate In calling attention of the public to my stock of

P,

Another lot of nobby caps just received
at iviiBs mugier s.

I

Dry Goods and Clothing,

f

re

In

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

F

iust

-i

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

w

Beautiful line of fall goods
ceiveu at aiiss jviugiers.

'

an

is

y

IT.

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the eity.
description of your property with me.

w

Evaporated horseradish celerv sauce
huh sweet picKies at JMiimert's.

!!

"Billv's Place

And is prepared to serve the pnMie the j 15KST MEAL to he
A SPECIALTY. Fish,
had in the eitv. IflrSHOItT OKDKKSsolicited.
Game and Fruits in season. Patronage
X. A. MULLER.
Mill's Old Plaae, S. E. Cor. Plaza.

Sealed proposals will bo received by the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. m., Saturday, October 13, A. D. 1890, for the construction of the basement for the laboratory of the New Mexico School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
132x30 feet with a wing about 36x23 feet.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 6, 1890.
PERSONAL.
The right to reject any and all propo
sals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
John II. Daft, of Pittsburg, Pa., is at to hi. W. iatou, Secretary, Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
the Exchange.
Secretary and Treasurer.
QJu'dge Thornton left last night on a
business trip to Austin, Texas.
If F. P. G. Myer, formerly of Delhi,
A. H. Wassou and B. Watros, of St. Ohio, or any of his friends will communi
cate with his brother, he will learn some
Louis, are quartered at the Exchange.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez left this morn- thing to his interest. A. L. Mever, Delhi, Ohio.
ing for a visit among friends in K10 Arriba
Are You Married T
cjunty.
not.
If
send
your address to the American
this
John II. Blaiu, returned home
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
morning from an extended trip to New Clarksburg, V. Va.
'
York and other eastern cities.
Pablo Arrauda, one of the most influBUSINESS NOTICES.
ential native citizens in south Santa Fe
WANTS.
county aud a staunch advocate for stateA physleinii, married, who has
"WfASTEIL
hood, is in the city
V
hau seven years' hospital experience in
Chas. Dudrow is home from California. the largest hospitals of the east, would like to
know of an opening for practice, or would like
His family, who have been visiting friends to
go In with a physician having established
in San Francisco for several mouths ac- pnti'tice. Address box noli, Shippeusburg, Cumberland Co., l'a.
companied him, much improved in
"lrAN'TKD. General agents make $3,000 to
health.
4 to 110
W $a,000 per year, canvassers Patent
per
AdjustJ. A. Wallace, kindly lciuembered as day
selling the Cleveland Taylor
able Shoe. The exclusive right to se.l this shoe
as employe of Slaughter's barber shop, iu any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our
of selling this shoe is new and original,
has come back from Topeka and will lo- system
v'ddress with
stamp, Consolidated Adjusuable
cate here. This climate has made him a Shoe Co., balem, Mass.
ANTED lu.ouookl magazines to be bovnd
new man.
at the Nkw Mexican's book bindery.
Fred. O. Buck, of Denver, general agent
ANTED. 1. 000 pounds old tvw metal at
for the Liverpool it London & Globe
this otlice.
in company with
company, left
FOKSALK.
Charlie Thayer, jr., for a visit to the Cash
It SALE. Option blanks at office of Naw
1,0 Mexican Printing company.
Entry mines.
C. H. Stevenson, conductor on the
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
Santa Fe main line, and his brother, EriOR office ol Daily New Mexican.
Len F. Stevenson, of St. Joe, a druggist,
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR HALE.
New Mexican office; paper binding,
are sight seeing here
They stop f;s; sheep binding,
(4, In English; (3.35 and M.8&
In Spanish.
at the Palace.
J . D. Bethune, Los Angeles ; E. M. 1OR SALE. SherlrW blank Tax Sale Certifl-- r
cates at the office of the Daily New
Southwick, Chicago; h O. Buck, Denver; G. W. Curry, Denver; E. L. Ham-ble- t,
iO K KALE.
Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce oi tne uauy new Mexican.
Las Vegas ; B. G. Wilson, Las Ve
TOR SALE. Blank Utters of Guardianship
gas, are at the Palace.
anil Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
Geo. C. Smith, E. H. Dunbar, li. M. of the Nkw Mexican Printing company.
P..
of
Curly, J.
sturdy
Mayo, a party
miners and who stand solid for the
stato constitution, came in irom Golden
I
I
last night and are quartered at the Ex
change.
C. II. Gildersleeve left for California
Makes to Order
expecting to be absent several
weeks. His two elder daughters accom- BOOTS, $!).00; SHOES, $6.0O.
Good Kepalrlng done:
panied him aud will be placed at school
and
iu Sau Francisco. The Daily Nkw Mkx Mens Shoes half-sole- d
lie led
75cts
ican follows him to the coast to keep him
Ladies' Shoes half-sole- d
and
posted on New Mexico affairs.
50c ts
heeled
The Taoa Valley Canal.
The field work on the survey for the Sewed hair sole,
$1.25.
Give Mo a Call!
Taos valiey canal fs finished, and Engi
neer Cotton is now at work iu the office
figuring on estimates of the ground work
to be done. Active work on this ditch
&
will commence soon, and it is likely that
water will flow in it to irrigate next
DEALER IN
year's crop. The main canal when com
pleted will be about sixty miles in length,
Canof which about six miles, as well as over Religious Pictures, Crucifixes, Altar
dles and other articles need In the
twelve miles of laterals, were finished
church.
before work was stopped last winter
The water is taken from the Coneios and Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
Fruits In Season, etc. Prices reasonaSan Antonio rivers in the southern Dart
ble. Give us a call.
of Conejos county and is carried almost
to laos,
M. Alamosa Courier.
Store-rooCorner

Emmert has the best butter in town.

I

ED

ILLEKffco

X, A.

Notice to Contractors and Builders.

Best canned beef at Fulton's market.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

is with

Mariano Valley

MOLINE

&

AND

"DontCare to Eat"
the greatest confidence that
Hood's Sarsaparilla is recomended for loss
of appetite, indigestion, sick headache,
and siiniliar troubles. This medecine gently tones the stomach, assists digestion,
and makes one "real hungry." Persons
in delicate health, after taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a few days, find themselves
longing for and eating the plaiuest food
with unexpected relish.

It

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

ABSOLUTELY PURE
are disposed to overlook a good deal in
the average Democrat on that account."
The New Mexican is informed that a
prominent candidate on the Democratic
ticket is trying to make votes by saying
that it has been agreed that Rcniulo Martinez was to do the collecting, if Frank
Chaves succeeded in being elected, and
lhat Frank Delgado would be the chief
deputy sheriff, and further, Chaves is to
receive $100 per month anil that the remainder of his fees and commissions
would be properly accounted for hereafter,
and some stuff' of that kind. That will do
to tell the marines, but if there is any
citizen or tax payer in Santa Fe who believes that sort of stuff and who will vote
for the gang ticket on such representations
and promises, he ought to go and bag his
head, fo' he will believe that the moon
is made of green cheese or anything else
people will tell him for a purpose and for
their own inteiests.

n

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

Baking
Powder

C. M. CREAMER

His

S.

A"

L

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Veeras.N. M.,

I mprove the sidewalks and clean op
the streets. Where is the chain gang
3vr:ERci3:-A.isrTS- ,
that it is not kept at work on the public
Solicit ConsiRnments of Vegetables, Frnitl
thoroughfares?
and Produce Generally.

COMMISSION

I

IN"- -

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

1 DAYS,

onr ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!

TD1

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

BRU

